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CATARRH OF HEAD ëCOUNT’S DARING ESCAPESAVED BY WIFE’S SPIRITINDIAN EMPIRE OF TO-DAY FACTORYWhich Pe-ru-na Relieved in a Short 
Time.

WMSESM.IMMURED IN ASYLUM ON ACCOUNT 
OF LOVE MATCH.

FOUND AN ENEMY HAD PLOTTED 
HIS DEATH.

ASTONISHING FACTS REGARDING 
THAT GREAT COUNTRY.

WITH
Ills Wife, Who Was a Washerwoman's 

Daughter, Bribed an Asylum 
Attendant.

C. II. Durward, a New Jersey Farmer, 
Had a Remarkable Warning 

From an Apparition.

Eighty Different Languages Spoken —
All Known Religions are --------

Represented.

Electric Light,Power, Heat, 
to Lease for a Term of Years.Count Erasmus Erbach, a member of 

one of the most famous German famil
ies, and until recently heir to estates 
worth $1,250,000 a year, (has just made 
a dramatic escape from un asylum at 
Ahlweiler, Germany, and has disap
peared.

The count was seized at Frankfort- 
on-Main on Nov. 29, and forcibly car
ried off to the asylum, where he was 
placed under close guard.

His arrest was made on the appli
cation of lus father and relatives, who 

a faint light like distant heat lightning declared that he was Insane. The proof 
appeared. Then gradually amid the dim < f ihis insanity lay in his romantic rn-ar- 
fTushes a white figure assumed a vague riago with! Dora Fische, Ihe pretty 
form beside the waggon. Durand him- daughter of a washerwoman. When 
self began to quake. He tried to get out the COUnt refused to give up his wife, 
of the buggy, but fois limbs refused to 
obey his will. After an interval the ap
parition In while spoke In a whisper.
He recognized in fear and trembling the 
vcice of his dead wife.

‘There is danger at home. Slay away 
till morning,” the voice said.

ENEMY HAD BEEN IN HOUSE.

That a whispered warning In the dork 
hv the ghost of his dead wife saved him 
the other day from death by assassina
tion is the bekef of Charles Henry Dur
and, a fermer living in the hills near 
Caldwell, New Jersey. His strange story 
is being used as a clue by the authori
ties.
night as he was driving home 
1’aterson his horse stopped in the road 
and began to tremble. In vain he urged 
the animal to proceed: It would not 
budge.

Suddenly the air grew oppressive arid

Sir Andrew Fraser, Lieutenants Gover
nor of Bengal, has just issued a warn
ing to the native Government about 
the violent sfieoehcs and writings of 

r fceditlous Indians.

>

% About ten thousand square foot In 
Excellent ehlpp ng facilities

.2 Central location, 
four Hooks and basement.
Standard Fire Sprinkler System. Low Insurance rate.

i liÿflFIt is quite within 
the range of possibility that any day 
we may hear of Another great mutiny 
In India. When we think of the enorm- 
eus Interests we have in the East, it is 
einnzing that so little is known in Eng
land about that vast continent. Hero 
ore a few striking facts, says London 
Tit-Bits.

Shared by the 295,000,000 people there 
are at loa»t a dozen families of langu
ages. Somewhere about eighty differ
ent languages are spoken, of which 
there are twenty languages spoken, by 
inot less than 1,000,000 persons each. 
English is very widely understood, 
whll- Hindustani is

Durand says that late Monday
from MURRAY F. WILSON, 81 Adelaide St. West, Toronto

IIP
fcifï . ISImÈ CAPAC COLD MINES CP., LTD.POOR CONSOLATION.

“The man who languishes In jail,” re
marked the home-grown philosopher, 
“has one consolation, at least.”

“What’s that ” queried the easy one.
“That he occupies a position from 

which most of ihe world Is barred out,” 
answered the philosophy dispenser.

Share. $10.Capital $io,«oo,ooo.
To Investors w:th eroaU capital desirous of saf» 
investment « for thoii funds yielding Urge retorad 
we offer shares on ihe follewjag terms ;

50% upon .ubecrlptlen. 
is1/ P«b. I, 190»,
36% f^Ay i, 10

W rite at once lor particulars of this prépositif»» 
before estire stock is sold.
J. J. VAN NOTE, Treai.,161 BuamerSt., Besto^

Ü à'rvvisA SPECIAL TRIBUNAL.
was appealed to, and the marriage was 
declared null and void.

There was a further development in 
the romance later bn, when the count 
was formally dispossessed of all rights 
of succession, and his uncle, Count Ar
thur, was elected in his place.

Count Erasmus’ escape from the asy
lum was planned and executed by Ihe 
washerwoman’s daughter. The plucky 
girl-wife acted with great energy and 
determination from the moment of her 
husband’s arrest. She first bribed m 
attendant of the asylum and persuad
ée thim to help the count to obtain 
means to escape from the building.

Then she worked out detailed ar
rangements for his flight outside, and 
through the attendant oomrminical)ed 
her instructions to Count Erasmus.

OFF ON MOTOR CAR.
The atlendant supplied the count with 

T stout rope, and early one morning 
Ihe count made use of the rope to low
er thimself from the window to the 
ground. The descent was extremely 
perilous, owing to the great height o ’ 
Ihe window, and the least slip would 
have caused the count to drop to cer
tain death. Fortunately, no mishap oc
curred, and Count Erasmus got away 
without molestation to a spot where his 
wife was waiting with a powerful mo
tor car.

A flash inside the room was Qccom- The fugitives dashed off at express 
panied by a loud report, and a bu t tspoecj Qcross the Swiss frontier, a disr
burned iteell ini the wall of the[hallway lance of a little more than 200 miles.

and the Indian Government are engag-1 gjdeThls room^nd found the bullet had Th°y inlend be married again m 
cd upon training and equipping picked cometomV pistol fastened to the lop Switzerland, and thus defy the counts 
contingents of troops in certain States. cl hjs bUreau. The trigger had been con- parents.

In future the native chiefs will fur- n€ct<.(i with a string across the door. The asylum attendant has also fled 
nlsh contingents of troops fit to take The shot would have struck him in the lor fear of punishment for the aid he
their place in line with the regiments | breast had he touched the string with his rendered to the fugitives,
cf the Indian Army, the special con- foot in entering the room, 
tin gents being known as the Imperial Durand, who moved to Caldwell from
Service troops. These troops number the West five years ago, says someone,
11,700 men, including sappers and min- whose name he will not divulge, evident- 
ers, camel and transport corps. In ly had lain in wait for him all night at 
addition to this there arc a number of his home, and would have killed him but 

(^fcj\var vessels belonging lo the Indian tor the warning from his dead wiles 
^^fcittrine, including the Submarine Min- spirit.
^Æng Flotilla..

Naturally the people of India are en
gaged in every imaginable kind of oc
cupation, but by far the greater per-1 Eight Escaped Frêne i Convicts Will be 
lion are occupied in agricultural pur
suits, In which come earth work and 
general labor, followed by textile fa
brics and dress.

The people are very Imperfectly edu
cated, although much progress is now where Dreyfus was, are to be handed 
Uefingl made in educational ma tiers, hack to the I-rcnch aulhorites a. 1er 
Five Universities have been constituted desperate adventures in British Guiana, 
with a number of affiliated colleges, and They arrived off the coast of Essenqui- 
public instruction has been placed on he., 400 miles from t.ayenne, on Novem-

ter 3, utterly without food, and in a 
boat that was rapidly sinking. After 

With all this the proportion of the to-1 a strenuous struggle they reached shore 
ta' population able to read and write exhausted. Rendered desperate by hun
ts still very small. Taking the whole ger, they greatly alarmed the inhabi
té British India into consideration, only tants of the township of Anna Regina, 
about 23 per cent, of the boys of school- hut a strong body of police took them 
going age attend school, while there into custody, subsequently releasing 
are only 2% per .cent, in the case of them on the understanding that they 
girls. would at once leave the British colony.

As evidence of progress, there are Next day, however, the attitude of the 
774 native papers published in India, | Frenchmen became more threatening, 
these being printed in nineteen differ- and they were sent under a small es
prit languages. The vernacular daily cort lo the county jail at Suddic. At 
Baprr with the largest!" circulation is a desolate part of the road the French- 
The “Gurakhi,” of Bombay, which has a men overpowered their guard, and es- 
çirculation of about 5,000 copies, while caped into the dense bush. An alarm 
the weekly with the largest circulation was carried back to Anna Regina, and 
is “Basumati,” of Calcutta, withLan is- police and villagers set out in their 
sue of 17.000. About 7,000 books are tracks. For some time the efforts of 
published in the Indian languages dur-1 Ihe searchers proved unavailing. Ow

ing, however, to the close watch kept 
in the vicinity of all houses, the refu
gees were unable to obtain food, and 
overcome by hunger they were arrested 
in twos and threes, exhausted and in 

Union Milkmen Assert in Court He Sells 1 a ver-V tow state, and taken into safe
custody.

Of late the arrival in British Guiana 
A despatch from Paris says: A few I of escaped prisoners from Devil’s Island 

years ago Baron Henri de Rothschild, has become more common. If they are 
who is a doctor of medicine, started in quiet, no objection is taken and they 
the most populous district of Paris a can find employment in the rice fields, 
philanthropic dairy for the free supply | The French authorities, as a rule, ap- 
o? pure milk to poor people. 1 he insti-1 near for from anxious to receive the 
tution became well known, and large rpf,back 
numbers of people of position paid for1 b 
■he milk and became customers of the 
■ ron, who has now sixty-eight pure 
milk depots in Paris.

Recently the Milk Dealers’ Union sued Pole ?"
Baron de Rothschild before the Tribunal 
of Commerce on the ground that under 
the pretence of a work of philanthropy 
foe was carrying on illegal competition, 
the tradesmen being obliged to take out 
trade patents and pay taxes, which the 

'baron as a philanthropist, escaped. The 
milkmen, therefore, petitioned Uie court 
to order the baron to remove from his 
shops Inscriptions which tendered to 
make the public believe the shops were 
benevolent institutions, whereas in real
ity they constituted a commercial under
taking.

It was alleged that Baron do Roths
child, through agents, bought milk at

‘gave a wav «1,400 worth ol rpUk j^r an- 
IHini; aha that ip order to Injure the 
Vi ilk dealers denounced a number of 
jthern lor selling impure /nilk, and did 
them great harm, though the charges 
Ugainst them were dismissed. Judgment 
was postpone».

,kxl the assortie* tW. his client's bust-1 
less wu uol a work of philanthropy. \

3MISS SUSIE M. KINGSWORTH.
■ :k . . -J Something More Than a Purgative—

su Æ BE
writes: t-n'ive They strengthen the stomach,

“I began using Périma last January, w! ere* cther pil!s wc-eken it. Tlvey 
when 1 had such a bad cold, and I cou.d r,rani.e Uie btood by regulating the

liver and kidneys, and they stimulate 
where other pill impounds depress. 
Nothin" of im
[OI merely purgative {Xiwcrs,-enters in
to their composition.

CHENILLE CURTAIN»THÉ PREVALENT LANGUAGE.
m4 Ol kind» ef house H »■«!•*», also

DYED * CLEAN 
LIKE NEW.There is probably no religion which 

Is not represented in India, from ance&- 
^Ltoi worship to Scotch Presbyterianism 
^^■Mearly three-fourths of the total popu- 
^^lation arc followers of the Hindu re

ligion, and those, together with i-c 
Mohammedans, comprise nearly 92 per 
cent, of the whole. There aro about 
8,000,000 Christians.

India possesses very few foreigners 
(ln proportion to its population. In fact 
ithe total number of persons residing 
there not born in India, including the 
French and Portuguese possessions, is 
only 642,000, and most of these were 
bom in countries contiguous to India. 
jThe actual British-born population re
siding in India amounts to about 100,- 
000; as already mentioned, the popula
tion of India is 295,000,000, so it will 
ibe seen that we rule India with a mere

HOI CÜRIA18S
Write to ui «boot your».

BBITIWi ANIBIOAW BYSIM8 0B.. Box IAS. ItontrM*Cold chills crept over Durand. 
Scarcely had the supernatural warning 
been uttered, when the ghost vanished. 
It took the farmer some time to recover 
his nerve, and then he found the horse 
would not take a step forward. He took 
off the harness, and after two hours’ 
work brought the animal out of its chill 
and slowly proceeded homeward. 
Though badly scared he did not puf 
much faith in the warning that had been 
whispered to him in such an uncanny 
way. So long had Durand been delayed 
by bis adventure that it was daylight 
when he reached his farm house, which 
is in a lonely location.

Putting the hprso in the stable, Durand 
entered the dwelling. He noticed that a 
window on ihe ground floor which he 
had fastened was unlatched. Next he 
discovered muddy footprints on the 
floor. As he was about to go into his 
room upstairs he saw a string stretched 
across the open doorway near the floor, 
it was just high enough to have caughl, 

. . „ , , J , . . ., his fool upon entering. Standing to one
▼ jvarious feudatory and independent Durand hooked his umbrella han-

jStutes of India have armies composed | gio over the string and gave it a jerk, 
cf 32,000 men, but the native chiefs loy
ally offer large sums of money towards 
the cost of

.Every Woman
A U iBlwwed Mid «hçmld. Apt*

Ibe Spray
The new Y**ie*lrest—Meet «•»«
- — lent. U clatn

not get anything to help me.
“My nose and head were all stopped 

up, so that I could hardly get my 
breath. I thought at times that 1 would 
^mother, especially at ri ght.

“I have no trouble with that now. 
The noise in my head has all disap
peared.

“1 know Périma will do just what 
you say it does. I cannot praise Pe- 
runa too highly, as it has done so much 
for me. I hope my letter will reach 
ether sufferers.”

Mrs. S. J. Koun'z. 1015 Scovcl street,

injurious nature, used »b»wt the wop

tiy.
A WARM ALLUSION.

“Do you see that man across the
street?”

“Yes ; who is he?”
"The greatest fellow for giving you 

hot air you ever came across.”
“Oh, a bluffer.”
“No', at all. He is at the head of a big 

heating company.”

Impossible to Find. A plaster equal to “ The 
O i L” Menthol. Far side ache nothing equals it. 
?i yard roll cuts 7 plaster l Mailed on receipt of 
price. Daria ALawrence Co., Montreal

A«xTanrdnï*yl«tforlt. \
uiwvs.rz&h.

*1
«SSSMttp yrco.- wtjg-y.
fall

ST O’*
Tnbn NEW YORKNaslivillc, Tenn., writes:

“1 have had a very ibad cough nearly 
all my life, and I am forty-five years 
eld. I have taken almost every kind of 
cough medicine that has ever been 
made, but none did me much good. 1 
would have spells of coughing that 1 Johnston (to wife): “Well.Maria, I'm 
thought I would cough myself to death. ing’|0 stay at home with you to-day 
1 took Peruna, and last winter and this ; tin<1 jie]p yon to tidy up Ihe house. I’ll ; 
winter I have had no cough and I know tack down the carpets and hang up the ; 
that Peruna cured me.” pictures to begin with.” Mrs. J. (to the
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna da?."

Almanac lor 1908. (,\side) ‘‘I know my husband is a dea- !
con of the church, but for all that he’s 
just as apt to hit his thumb with a ham
mer as any other man.”

THE NEW FIREPROOF
! HOTEL NAVARRE'handful of men.

A Actually the British Army in India 
V numbers only about 73,000 men, but 

^^the Native army numbers 147,000, in 
^■^tddilion to which there are Imperial 
yÊF Service troops and also volunteers. The

7th Ave. and 38th 8t.
300 FfET WEST OF BROADWAY,

Maximum of Luxury at Minimum Cost

PISTOL FASTENED TO BUREAU.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE,
TWO IN ONE.

Mrs. Sparks: “Oh, that big dog isn’t 
the one i lost and advertised for. My 
dog was a little fox terrier.”

Tommy Traddles: “Yes, ma’am ; your 
dog’s inside this one.”

A CHANGE IS NEEDED.

Through the long winter one needs 
a cliange. Why go South when “d he 
Welland,” St. Catharines, offers an en
vironment at moderate cost which will 
minister to tired nerves and worn out 
bodies? Try the tonic influence of “The 
St. Catharines Well” and the restful in
fluence of “The Welland.”

Apply the manager, St. Catharines, 
or any Agent of Grand Trunk Railway 
System.

ItSmJj
0

is, Disease WillWeaknessWhere
Settle.—If one suffers from anv organic 
weakness, inherited or contracted, there \ 
disease will settle when it attacks the j 
body. Therefore drive out the pains j 
that bes?t you, do not let a cold or n , 
cough harass you, and keep Ihe respir- j . 
a lory organs in a good healthy condi- ; I ;i 
tion. This you can do by using Dr. I 'i

I *
LITTLE GIRL’S FACE COVERED WITH 

ECZEMA.

Cured by Zam-Buk.a Prevention isThomas’ Eclectric Oil. 
the wisest cours .The following cases tesïifying to the 

marvellous cures brought about by Zam- 
Buk is convincing argument that in 
Zam-Buk we have the very best skin 
euro offered to Ibis or any other coun
try:

M—“Now, children, rememberTeacher:
the text, 'Eat, drink and be merry, for 
tc-morrow you die.’ ” Pupil: “Please, 
teacher, in our family we don't. We all 
take castor oil next day.”

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol- 
trrd’s Sanitary Lotion. It never fails. 
Sold by all druggists.

BACK TO DEVILS ISIE.
Accessible, Quiet end Elegant. Within Eire 
Minutes' Walk of The itres, Shops and Clubs. 
New Dutch Grill Rooms Largest in City. 
Cable Cars Fas* Hotel to all Railroads. 

European Flan. $1.80 per day without bath, 
$2.00 per day with bath. Suites $3.50 

upwards. Send for Booklet.

Mrs. A. E. Grass, St. Catharines, 
savs1 “One box of Zam-Buk healed my 
LITTLE GIRL’S FACE of Eczema. We 
use it for Cuts and Sores also.”

Mrs. G. A. Kerr, Denbelgh, Ont., 
says: “My Baby’s Legs werTso bad with 
Eczema that 1 could not keep stockings 
on her. A box of Zam-Buk cured her 
after the Doctor had failed."

Dame J. R. Smith, Hawkesbury, Ont., 
writes: "After three applications I was 
better of Eczema and before I had used 
half a box, I was cured."

Zam-Buk cures Cuts, Burns, Skalds, 
Ulcers, Ringworm, Itch, Barber's Hash, 
Blood Poison, Bad Leg, Salt Rheum, 
Abrasions, Abscesses and all skin in
juries and diseases. Of all stores and 
druggists at 50 cents or from Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, for price. 6 boxes 
for $2.50.

Returned.
Eight convicts who escaped last 

month from Cayenne, the French ptr.al 
settlement known as tkvTs Island,

Mr. Meanly: “It’s your birthday to
morrow, my dear, and here’s a half a 

You’d tetter, perhaps,
STEARNS & DAtiB, Prop»

del 1er for you. 
keep it by you, because it's my birthday 
next month."

;

A peasant in a remote part of Ireland 
was one day standing at the door of his 
cabin, when an English tourist passing 
slopped to speak to him. As he did so, 
ho saw the children inside ttie house 
playing with a pig. ‘‘My good fellow,” 
[V said, “why have you that pig in the 
house ? It docs not seem right.” “Why 
not sorr,” answered Pat, “why not? 
Sure an’ hasn’t the house every accom
modation that any raysonable pig would 
require ?”

r e o r l epedlarWhile more prevalent in winter, when 
sudden changes in the weather try the 
strongest constitutions, colds and 
coughs and ailments of the throat may 
oomj in any season. At the first sight 
of derangement use Dickie’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup. Instant relief will be 

use of the medicine

THE

A BROAD AND POPULAR BASIS. «
w

!L
jV
r

experienced, and 
until the cold disappears will protect 
the lungs from attack. For anyone 
with throat or chest weakness it can
not be surpassed.

Steel 
Side-W ftlls 

for Modern Homes
Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo

way’s Corn Cure removes the trouble. 
Try it and see what amount of pain 
is saved.

The Guest (after dinner): “your wife is 
such a beautiful woman it’s a wonder 
yoi are not jealous of her.” The Host : 
'-«Oh, 1 am ! I never invite any man here 
that’any sane woman would lake a fancy 
U> "

F*r «UTP.W» wood, plwlor or paper * boMlT- 

houw-why •ayw^buiUànsMywhwaÿ^^

* Mr. Jawback : “IxH’s celebrate our 
golden weddingT Mrs. Jawback: “How 
silly ! We’ve only been married six 
years!" Mr. Jawbaek: “Is that all? How 
did I get it into my head it was fifty ?”

If a dog bites you don’t be scared. Bathe the 
wound with cold water and cover it with a cloth 
•n which Weaver's Cerate has been freely 
spread. The Cerate relieves the pain caused by 
the sting of insecte.

Two ladles who had not seen each 
other for years recently met, in the street. 
They recognized each other after a time 
and their recognition was cordial. “So 
delighted to see you gain. ^Why, 
aro scarcely altered." So glaaf and how 
little changed you are. Why, how long 
Is it since we met?” “About ten years. 
“And why have you never been to *ee 
me?" “My dear, just look at the wea
ther we have had."

Co* 6ttk Ua iodefiwioly. Letu. tend you *• 
whole Uie ia priai eed pwiuies. The book a tree K*

you

net).
OOiowo Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg
The PEDLAR People

in g the year.
The Luxury of a sound throat and robust lungs 

Is most keenly nnjoyed by people who, having 
suffered from a “little cold you know hava 
boon rescued from misery and danger by AUen s 
Lung Balsam

David Slowpay: “1 shall bring you 
back those dark trousers to be reseated. 
Mr Snip. You know 1 sit a good deal." 
Mr" Snip (tailor): "All right; and if you’ll 
bring the bill I sent you six months ago,
I will be please to receipt that also. 
You know I’ve stood a good deal."

For the Overworked.—What arc (he 
causes of despondency and melancholy? 
A disordered liver is one cause and a 
prime one. A disordered diver means 
a disordered stomach, and" a disordered 
stomach means disturbance of the nerv
ous' system.' This brings the whole 
body into subjection and the victim 
feels sick all over. Parmelec’s Vege
table Pills are a recognized remedy in 
this state and relief will follow their 
use.

FAMILY PRIDE. TIGER’S REFUGE IN TREE.

News of a tiger being brought in from 
a village atout three miles from the 
capital, the Chief of the State went out 
with a party, says the Bombay Gazette. 
The guns were placed in trees and the 
tiger being driven out, the Maharaja 
wounded him in the jaw. The tige* 
thereupon sprang into a chila tree and, 
grasping the trunk with his fore paws 
and resting his hind legs on a branch, 
remained hidden in tlte foliage for five 
minutes. Then the dogs were let loose 
after Uie tiger. But he stuck to his seat 
and would not come down until the 
dogs, getting a scent of him, jumped up 
to catch his tail, which was just dan
gling over their heads. Down sprang the 
tiger on one of the faithful dog« break
ing is spinal cord and wounding an- 
otne at the gland*'. But Ills onslaught 
brought on his own ruin through a 
deadly bullet of his Highness’s new 
rifle.

*
O’Bafferty : “An’ phoy did yesMrs.

give th’ name av Goldstein at th’ police 
station, Oi dunno ?”

O’Rafferty : “Faith, an’ Oi was arristed 
for being dhrunk an’ disorderly, an’ it’s 
mcself as wudn’t be either disgr-racin’ 
t:V name av 0 Rafferty, b’gorra 1”

BARON ROTHSCHILD SUED. A Qalck Recovery from Fever and all sick
ness is always the case when “ Ferrovim ” the 
best tonte is used. It bnilda, it strengthens, it 
give* new life. Try it

She: “You here again?” Tramp: "Yes, 
kind lady.” She: “Well, 1 won’t help you 
again. I don’t believe you have done a 
thing all the year.” Tramp: “Indeed 
have, mum; I’ve just done thirty days."

The superiority of Mother Graves1 
Worm Exterminator is shown toy its 
good effects on I ho children. Purchase 
a bottle and give it a trial.

Without License./

Tommv: "So glad you’ve come, Mr. 
Bowlegs !” Mr. Bowlegs (fishing for 
compliments): ‘"And why are you so 
glad I’ve come, my little man?" Tommy : 
“Ethel and I aro playing at trains, and 
you’ll make such a lovely bridge."

One can judge some men by their 
deeds and some others by their mis
deeds. “

*
EXPLORING.

~ vou expect lo discover the North *

TWINS DIT AT SAME MOMENT.

Strange Coincidence is Revealed at In
quest in England.

At an Inquest on twin children, aged 
IS months, at Stoke Newington, Eng
land, recently, it was stated that they 
died exactly at the same moment, the 
cause oi death in each case being bron
chitis and pneumonia.

G. Stevens, a medical man, stated 
that in all his forty years’ experience 
he had never come across a similar 
case.

T have known of a similarity of mind 
in twins,” remarked Dr. Wynn Wost- 
cett, the coroner, 'and of cases in which 
cne felt out of sorts w«hen the other 
was ill, but I never before heard of a 
case in which the death of both occur
red at the same moment.*

•\\')t immediately," answered the Arc
tic explorer; “for the present I am con
tent with discovering new methods of 
discovering the Pole."

ÆMay heaven help the rich; tho poor 
have no automobiles.

A KNOCK-OUT BLOW.
“Don’t talk like a fool, my dear," re

monstrated Jo blots to his wife.
“I won’t, Mr. Joblots, 1 won’t, ' she 

answered. “People wouldn’t know us 
apart if I did."

Whereupon Joblots suddenly remem
bered that tie had an engagement down 
town.

"Wonderful eve that boy of mine’s 
got ” said the pround father. “That so?” 
mechanically replied the man who was 
trying to get away. "You never saw 
such a sense of proportion,” tied the 
proud father. "Pass that boy the cake- 
dish and lie'll spot the biggest piece on 
it every time.”

# 1 1 » Use Shiloh's Cur*i
omion Sfor the worst cold.J

the sharpest cough 
f*|wf»A —try it on aguar-
VV VAX xv an tee of your,

money back i£ it)Lures doesn’t actuallyVJU CURE q i.icker.

" fViwffillO than anything you
iiOUgllS ever tried. Safe to

a 4-1 l 1 take.—nothing in 
qnn 1 lOldS it to hurt even aanu vtuiu^ baby 34ycaiS0|
/YTtiriUI V success commend 
UU1L.&LÏ Shiloh’s Cure— 
** -------- 25c., 50c., Si. $U|

Get acquainted with

Black Watch''M' : *
m■iiiF the big black plug 

chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

i

The baron’s counsel de- Forlunately the w'orld isn’t able to see 
s, society woman as her maid secs her.
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